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Walker & MeÎmarachî's

B'fIR

RE5TBURRNT

&

Rue Ancienne Bourse, near the GRfiND 5QUflRE
W ALKER' S BAR is a universal word among
English people in Alexandria, it is the place
where everyone caBs; the Wines are genuine,
the cooking both French and English is good,
there is an excellent Orchestra, the Whiskey
both Canadian and Scotch is beyond reproach
and the priees are

VERY MODERATE
a speciality is made of

AMERICAN DRINKS.
Ma1lager DIMITRI Y ANACOPOULO.

Hatel Villa Margherita
SAN REMO d'EGYPTE

RAMLEH pres d'ALEXANDRIE.
Dirigé par F. MORONI.

Hotel recommandé aux familles, situé au bord
de la mer. Position unique près du Casino.
Confort moderne. Amenagement sanitaire
Anglais. Bains. Douches. Lumière éléctrique.
Appartements et chambres bien aerées.

Prix Moderées.

~

2 ~ Service Irréprochable.

Téléphone No. 9407.

SALONICA
CIGARETTE
COMPANY.

CAIRO'S REST.

RETAIL SHOPS:

ALEXANDRIA, Cherif Pasha Street
Boulevard de Ramleh.
CAIRO, Continental Bdg., Opera Square

MAISON FONDÉE EN 1863.

JOAILLERIE,

BIJOUTERIE,

HORLOGERIE. ARGENTERIE

ZIVY FRÈRES
Grand choix de Cadeaux pour Mariages
ATELIER DE JOAILLERIE

ALEXANDRIE, 10, Rue Cherif Pacha
Maison a PARI S: 4, Rue de Chateaudun
Fabrique de montres a LA CHAUX DE FONDS (Suisse)

Vade Mecum for Tourists.
RAMLEH (the Ostend of Egypt).

Hotel Beau -Rivage
fl fl

Most beautiful Holel lo enjoy an Ideal
slay on the shore of lhe Medilerranean.

fl fl

Renowned garden, Skating-Rlnk, Meals
served on terrace overlooking the sea.

MODERATE CHARGES
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
Telegragphic A ddress :
Beau.Riva~e, Ramleh.

\

}

G. & M. RUNKEWITZ,
Propr;t!lors-

KHEDIYIAl MAIL LINE SERYICES.
EGYPT TO TURKEY AND GREECE. Fast flrst class
steamers From Alexandrla, every Wednesday afternoon, ~o
Pir2eus (for Athens), Smyrna, Mytilene and Constantinople;
thence by express trains de luxe for Vien na, Berlin, Paris
and London.
TO EGYPT by thls route the steamer leaves Constantinople
every Tuesday aflernoon afler arrivai at 10.17 a.m. of the
Orient Express train de luxe From London 10 a.m., and
Paris Saturday at 7.20 p.m.
EGYPTTO HOLY LAND, SYRIA, ASIA MINOR and
TU RKEY. Departure From Alexandrla every Saturday
afternoon, and From Port-Sa Id every Sunday evening for
Jaffa (for Jérusalem), Gaiffa, Beyroul, Tripoli, Merslna and
Alexandretta. Every second week the steamer proceeds
From Merslna to Rhodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles. Gallipoli and Constantinople, returning thenee via
same ports every seconri Saturday.
SUDAN EXPRESS MAIL SERVICE. Qulckest route
ta and From Khartoum. Express steamers leave Suez
Docks every Wednesday afternoon at 5 p.m. after arrivai of
train No. 15 From Cairo and Port-Sald, with P. and O.
mails From Brindisi for Port Sudan and Suaklm, arrlvlng at
Port Sudan on Saturday mornlng, whence passengers ta
Khartoum proceed by Sudan Government Rallway Express
Service de luxe train whleh awalts the steamers arrivai.
Express trains are run From Khartoum ta Port Sudan ln
connec~lon wlth the steamer retunlng ta Suez, whlch leaves
Port Sudan Wednesday and reaehes Suez on Saturday
mornlng. CIRCULAR TICKETS are issued ta Khartoum by thls route and relurn by the N ile Valley or vlceverSl, and may be obtalned From the Coy's Agents or tourlst
Ageneles. Priee for the round journey, From Calro back ta
Calro t:24.6,0 flrst class throughout, Including sleeping-car
on Sudan Railways.
RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE. Steamers
leave Suez Docks Monday evening at 5 p.m. for Jeddah
calling one week at Tor, Ei Wedj. Yambo and Jeddah, and
in the following week at Jeddah, Suaklm Massawah, Hodeldah and Aden.
PASSAG ES may bc booked and ail Information oblained from lhe
Company's Offices al Alexandr!a and Suez; from Agencles al Calro
(Bonded Slores). Porl Sudan, Suaklm and Kharloum; from branches
of Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son; Hamburg-Amerlcan Tourisl Agency;
Norddeulscher Lloyd; D. E. Munari. Calro; or from Co's reglslered
office al 8!, Bishopsgale. London, E. C.

<trébtt 1)2onnats
Fondé en 1863.

Capital entièrement versé Fes. 250 Millions.
Réserves Fes. 152 Millions.
~~~,~>~~~~

I... YON
Siège

~~

PARIS

soc~~JL,.~:ège Central

Agences dans les principales Villes de France
Agences à l'Etranger

AGENCES d'EGYPTE et de PALESTINE

ALEXANDRiE, LE CAIRE, PORT-SAID
JERUSALEM, JAFFA.

Le Crédit Lyonnais fait toute opérations de Banque
et notamment.
Ouverture de comptes courants et de dépôts.
Garde de titres et d'objets précieux.
Ree.ouvrement d'effets sur l'Egypte et l'Etranger.
Ordres de Bourse.
Emission de traites et de Chèques.
Paiements par télégraphe dans toutes Villes.
Emission de LETTRES de CREDIT sur le
Monde Entier,

PAIEMENTS sur LETTRES de CREDIT.

:JSrasserie Scbmibt
10, Rue de l'Ancienne Bourse.
Spedality for the best Beers.

Pilsner Urquell, Munchener Hofbrau, &C.
THE BEST SCOTCH WHISKIES.
AMERICAN DRINKS.

English, French and German coo king.
VERY MODERATE PRICES.

~~

Luncheons and Dinners at aIl hours.
Suppers after the Theatre
Everything of the very best quality.

~~

Open till 3 o'clock in the morning.
ENGLISH & ALL CONTI N ENTAL N EWSPAPERS

Proprietor PRo A. SCHMIDT.

CARLTON l\OTEL
BULKELEY (neu Alexandria) half·way to San Stefano
RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL,
Patronised by the Elite. . . . . . .
Open ail the year round. Situated near the sea, the
Tramway Station, the Promenade,and Mustapha Pasha
Barracks. Pure and Dry AIr. Gardens and Lawn Tennis.
Vlsltors from Calro altght at Sidi Gaber Station and
thence drive to Bulkeley ln f1ve minutes.
FULL PENSION PT 50 PER DAY,
Special terms for Offlcers of the Army of Occupation
and thelr familles.
C. AQUILINA, proprietor
LaU of Messrs. Thoj. C.olr &- .son.

Brasserie et R.estaurant
GAMBR.INUS
Rue de l'Ancienne Bourse, No. 1, Maison Sursock

ALEXANDRIE
BIÈRES

..

DE LA

KONIGLICHES HOFBRAUHAS
DE MUNICH

et ORIGINAL

PILSNER BIER

"PILSNER URQUELL"
D. SAMANDURAS & J. DESPOTIDIS, propriétaires
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T elegrapbic .lTddress:

PHILLIPS. ALEXANDRIA.
A.B.C, CODE

TROS. COOK &SON (EGYPT) Ltd.
CAIRO,
Near Shepheard's Hotel.
ALEXANDRIA, 2, Rue Porte Rosette.
PORT-SAlO, Quai François-Joseph.
SUEZ,
Mr. G. Mavro.
LUXOR, ASSOUAN, HALFA and KHARTOUM.

GENERAL RAI LWAY &
STEAMSHIP AGENTS.
=BANKER.S.=
Officially appointed and sole agents in Cairo to the
PENINSULAR &. ORIENTAL S.N. Coy.
Berths secured and Passage Tickets issued by every
Line of Steamers to ail parts of the Globe.
Special Steam<lrs and Dahabeahs for private parties.
Special facili ties offered for tours in
PALESTINE, SYRIA, The HAURAN, PALMYRA
BAGDAD, SINAITIC DESERT and the FAYOUM.

TOURIST STEAMERS.
Leave Cairo every week during the season
for Luxor, Assouan and Philre, three weeks
tour fSO. Extension to tour to Second
Cataract f20 . . . . . . . . . . .
Weekly service from Assiout to Luxor, Assouan and Philre, two weeks tour f3S, including excursions and rail from Cairo to
Assiout ami back. . . . . . . . . .

EXPRESS STEAMERS.
Le:lve Cairo twice a week for Luxor,Assouan,
&c.,l 9 days f22. Through by-weekly service
to Khartoum and Soudan. . . . . . .
Special combined Railway and SteamerNile
tours at greatly reduced fares . . • . .
BAGGAGE DEPARTMENT.
Shipping and Forwarding Agents. Baggage and Goods
of ail descriptions Stored, and expeditiously forwarded
at cheap through rates to ail parts of the Globe.

.A.US'fRJAN LLOYD.
Weekly Express Service

between Alexandria
Brlndlsl,Trieste (Venlce) and vice versa in connectlon with the principal Express
trains. Fastest route ta and from Egypt. 112 hours from
Alexandrla ta London. The two splendld new 8,000 tons
Saloon Steamers "Wien" and "Helouan" specially bullt for
passenger service ply on thls line.

Weekly Mail Service

between Alexandrla, Brindisi, Trieste (Venice) and

vice versa.

Weekly Mail Service

between Alexand ria, Syrla,
Caraman la, the Islands of

Cyprus and vice versa.
Special rates for Egyptian Government OfficiaIs
and Officers of the Army of Occupation. . . .

For ail furlher delails apply la lhe Company's Agenl General al
Alexandrla (Rue Roselle No, 1) lhe Company's Agents at Calr.,
Porl-Sald and Suez,

Every Visitor to Alexandria s60uld not miss
t6e fine opportunity of paying a visit to

B. & N. TAWA'S
FINE ORIENTAL
ln

EMPORIUM

Cherif Pasha Street. near the Bourse.

'&6e largest and oldest s60p in .7llexandria for
egyptian and general C>riental e!urios. C>ld and new
<!Persian e!arpets and fRugs. :hJarge Smyrna e!arpets,
brass worRS, :Mosquo lamps, brass worR inlaid silver.
wood and mot6er of pearl worRS, old and new embroideries. egyptian jewellery, old e!6ina, .7lrms,
fEOORs and .7lntiques, eoins and old paintings, ete.
'&6e largest manufaetory of t6e famoul :Mus6ra'bea
furniture. :hJargest StoeR of .7lssiut Sbawls.
ESTABLI5HED 1887.

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK
E5TABLI5HED 1863.

Capital: :t: 10,000,000 - Paid up :t: 5,000,000

Reserve Fund ±: 1,250,000,
Central Office: CONSTANTINOPLE.
AGENCIES:

LONDON

PARIS

26. Throgmorton Street. E.C.

7. Rue Meyerbeer (IXe)

MANCHESTER, 25. Pall MalI.
EGYPTIAN

BRANCH ES:

ALEXANDRIA

CAIRO

4. Mohamed Aly Square.

13. Sharla Emad-el-Din.

PORT-SAID,

MANSOURAH,

MINIEH,

MELLAWI, MEHALLA-KEHIR,
ZAGAZIG.

Also in CYPRUS and in 60 towns in TURKEY.
LETTERS OF CREDIT
issued payable ln ail the principal towns of the world.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BAN KING BUSINESS
UNDERTAKEN ON FAVOURABLE

TERMS.

National Bank of Eggpt
Capital tstg. 3.000.000 Jully paid.
Reserve
1.500.000
Governor:

Sub-Governors:

F.T. ROWLATT.

A.G.M. DltKSON - J. HOME.

HEAD OFFICE -

ALEXANDRIA

CAI]{O.
BHANCH.

LONDON Agency: 48 5. King William St., E.C.
J1gencies in Egypl and Sudan :

Assuan. Assiut. Benha..
Beni-Suef, Chebln-el-Ko'm,
Damanhur, :FaYllm, Keneh, I,uxor,
i}Iinich, Musl{y (Cairo), Port-SaÜl, Sohag,
Tantah, Zagazig, lUansurah,
Khartonm, Port-Sudan and SlIaJdn.
THE NATlONAL BANI( OF EGYPT underlakes on
the besllerms every description of Banking Business iT/cluding:
Currenl Accounls, Fixed Deposils, Advanccs
againsl securilies and mercbandise, Purchase
and sale of Foreign Excbange and of Siocks
and Shares on Ibe Egyptian, London and
olber markels, Discounl and colleclioT/ of
Bills, Drafls and T elegrapbic Iransfers,
Colleclion of Coupons, elc, , . . . .
Cuslomers can deposil Ibeir valuables, bonds ele., for safe
cus/ody in tbe Bank's fire-proof strong rooms.
Ail furtber particutars and information can be ob/aiT/ed on
application.

COMPACNIE DES

MESSAGERIES MARITIMES
DE FRANCE
SIÈGE SOCIAL:

PARIS, 14, Boulevard de la Madeleine.
HEAD OFFICE:

MARSEILLES, 3, Place Sadi Carnot.
BRANCHES:

LONDON, 97, Cannon Street, E.C.
51, Pail Mali, S.W.
Egypt:
ALEXANDRIA, PORT-SAlO, CAIRO, SUEZ.
~1

,
,
~1
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:/{egular Serviee by t6e "Jrene6 :Mail
Staemers from and to egypt, Britis6
Jndia, (fl6ina, Japan • .Jlu.5tralia, :Madagasear, ete.
WeeRly sailings from :Marseilles for
.Jllexandria every 1JJ6ursday at noon.
WeeRl)) sailings jram .Jllexandria for
:Marseilles every Frida)) at .4 p.m.
Mont61y 5 sailings jrom :M.arseilles
for ~ort Said by t6e (flompany' s direet
steamers of t6e (fl6ina, 7iustralia and
:Mauritius :kJines.
WeeRly sailings from .Jllexandria and
~ort Saidfor Sirian (floast (fl3eyrout6
and fortnig6tly Jaffa) wit6 extension
to greeee and 1JJPlrRey.

Special rates from LONDON or PARIS to EGYPT
Alexandria - Port-Said - Cairo. - =

Walker &Meimarachi Ltd.
UNIVERSAL
PROVIDERS

Cairo. Alexandria, Khartoum, Heliopolis,
~-~.=-. Assouan and San Stefano. - 1:Jarge Stoek of groeeries, Wine~ and Spirits.
Silver goods (Jv(appin g Webb, and ~6rislofle).
:Hardware, ~6ina and glass ete., ete.
'l9ravelling :Ilrtieles, :Ilt6letie goods .

PASCHAL &

CO.

Sharia El Bawaki. CAIRO,

fl)rapery and J"aney goods, Silks, :haees, ~;Zoves,
'!Perfumery, :House601d :hinens, :Haberdas6ery,
gent's S6irts, ~ollars, 'l9ies, ete., ete.

Suppliers ta the Hotels of Upper and Lower
Egypt, the Steamship Cos. and the British
Army of Occupation.

Special arrangements for Daheabah Parties,
Camping, .Mining, and Exploring Parties. . . .

Sille Prind,al : VIENNE IX. Althn..lalz. 6.

CONSTANTINOPLE
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A few lines about
Alexandria.
ITS CLIMATE, ANTIQUITIES,
BEAUTIES and AMUSEMENTS.

Issued by the

Municipality of Alexandria, Egypt.

Whitehead. Morris & Co. (Egypt) Ltd. - Alexandria, I9Il.

The compiler acknowledges assislance from "Badœker",
and Ihe "Slandard Guide 10 Egypl", and 10 Capl. D. W. S.
Hoysled 'R...1i., for Ihe article enlilled "Oulfines of Ihe Hislory
of Alexandria", and Messrs. 'R..eiser & Binder, Ihe wellknown pholographers in Alexandria.

Why this Book is wriffen.

The abject in publishing this Guide is ta draw
the attention of travellers ta the fact that .1llexandria is not a city ta be neglected on a visil ta
Egypt. 11 is not likely that the traveller whose
mind is full of the prospect of seeing Cairo, the
Sphinx, the Pyramids and the wonders of the old
monuments of Upper Egypt, will wish ta remain
at .1llexandria on his arrivai, nor, probably, will
the weather he will find in January and February
induce 6im ta do so, but before he quits Egypt
after he has been satiated wlth tomhs and monuments, when he is lired of sightseeing, in sufJering
from the heat and dust of the Spring in Cairo and
Upper Egypt, and at the same time is looking
forward with dread to the cold east winds of
Evrope, let him then turn his mind ta the ancient
city of .1llexandria, the seat of so much learning,
and the scene of the commencement of the occupation by British Forces, and the great commercial
centre of the country,. let him turn his mind ta this
city and read this liltle book and consider whether

il would not he worth his while to make a short
sfay there in the spring.

During the month of.March, J/pril, .May and
June the c1imate of J/lexandria is absotute perfection, warm but not 60t-except on an occasional khamseen day-a cool breeze always blowing
{rom the sea. .1l1exandria presents to the traveller
an ideal spot for a rest and at the same lime affords
interest from the historical point of view without
being too much so.
The parks, the gardens, the short excursions
and t6e few very interesting monuments, such as
Pompey's Pillar, 1{om-el-Shogafa, added to the
seaside, flower-shows, and races will give the
traveller a really interesting time and new vigour
for further travels, besides enabling him to get over
that extremely disagreeable time in Europe w6en
one expects summer and one experiences cold east
winds instead.

Tt is an ideal spot in spring and t6is book is
publis6ed wit6 t6e intention of s60wing travellers
16at it is not altoget6er an uninteresting spot.
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Outlines of the History of Alexandria

It is a fact not generally recognised by
the traveller in Egypt, and certainly casual
inspection seems to deny that fact so obviously, that Alexandria, the commerciat capital,
was founded by the great Macedonian conqueror nearly a thousand years before the
victorious Arab General pitched his historie
tent near the site of modern Cairo. The earliest
record that has so far come to lightpoints to the
existence of a building, doubtless a temple to
the Egyptian God Osiris, in the Reign of
Rameses the Great, the probable oppressor of
the Hebrews, nearly fourteen hundred years
before the Christian era. The Pharaohs wished
to completely shut out aIl foreigners and hold
no communication with the outside world of
commerce, and posted a military colony at a
village or locality named Rakotis, on the site
of what is now known as Pompey's Pillar; and
it was no doubt in conn ection with this military sett1ement that the above mentioned
temple was used. Lake Mareotis then existed
as a fresh water sea and there were numerous
smaIl waterways leading from it to the Medi-

-6terranean and to the main Canal which occupied much the same site as the present Mahmoudieh; besicles which, another branch of
the Nile ran from the neighbourhood of Hadra
to the town of Canopus, and thence into the
sea. That city, lying on the shore of the Mediterranean north-west of the village of Aboukir has since disappeared leaving very evident
traces of its former architectural splenclour,
which can be seen to this day.
It is saicl to have been founded by the
Trojan companions of Canobus, the helmsman
of Menelaus, who landed to bury their dead
comracle and preferrecl a life on shore to the
perils of the deep. It was a thriving city
when Alexancler the Great came to Egypt,
but soon lost its commercial importance in
catering for the pleasures of the Alexandrians.
It then gradually decayed. It contained a great
temple to Sera pis, who was supposed to protect
mariners with special care and was consequently much invoked. Some of the pillars
are sti 11 extan t on the si te.
In those ancient days Pharos was an
island having no communication by land with
the continent, but proviclingan excellent shelter
from the northerly gales which blew as furiously then as now. It was a well known haunt
of pirates at times and the bay at the north
side wa;; known till recently as Pirates' Bay.
The Persians had conquered the last Pharaoh and tyrannised over the land for sorne
hundred of years when Alexander the Great

brolze their power at the battle of Issus and
entered Egypt as conqueror, acclaimed by the
native Egyptians as a deliverer from the
hated yoke. He looked about him for a site
for a magnificent capital and dreamed one
night that a venerable being stood before him
and advised him to select the spot where : "High o'er a gulfy sea, the Pharian Isle.
Fronts the deep roar of disemboguing Nile."

50 he visited the locality of Rakotis and saw
that it would be secure from storms, had excellent possibilities for communication by
water with the Nile and Lake Mareotis and
was in the direct line of communication to
enable him to pour the treasures of Egypt into
his European capital.
The legend tells how the gods showed
their good-will. It was the custom to make
out the foundation lines on the groun'i with
powdered lime or chalk, but on this occasion
flour was used : however, before the workmen
could commence the excavation, vast clouds
of birds settled on the lines and ate up ail the
flour. The superstitious Greeks and Macedonians fled to their priests, who enquired of the
Augurs, and happily announced that the gods
were about to bless the new capital so bountifully. that the area originally laid out to
contain the in habitants was not nearly large
enough and they had brought this marveJ to
pass. 50 the line of the city walls was considerably lengthened and the' gods allowed the

-8work ta proceed. The legend, however, fails
ta state whether the founder used lime for the
second attempt or not. The foundation took
place about 331 B.C.. The city then, probably
extended from about the canal mouth at Minetel-Bassal ta the old Rosetta Gate. The main
street was approximately on the same site as
the modern Boulevard de Ramleh, extending
from the Gate of the Moon on the west ta the
Gate of the Sun where the Rosetta gate lately
stood, and was said to be one hundred feet
wide, with shaded colonnades and stately
buildings on either side. The cross streets
were at right angles ta the main thoroughfare ;
the point where the Rue Nabi Danial crosses
the Bonlevard de Ramleh being approximately
the centre of the city.
When Alexander the Great died at BabyIon his body was placed upon a magnificent
funeral car and brought, after many vicissitudes ta his city of Alexandria, where it is
said ta have been buried eventually in a costly
golden coffin in the Suma or Royal cemetery
of the Ptolemies. The gold coffin seems, however, to have disappeared, though the body is
still reputecl to be lying under the foundations
of the mosque of NabiDanial at the western foot
of the Kom-el-Dik. The high priest of Memphis
prophesied, so says old an historial1, "wherever
Ithis body may lie, the city will be disturbed
with wars and rebellions," and certainly his
words could not have been more true even if
the y had been uttered in these after days.

Cherif Pacha Street.

-- 9 The crown of Egypt was taken by one of
the Conqueror's trusted frienrls and generals,
Ptolemy, who was the first of a dynasty which
held the sovereignity for nearly three centuries
and built up the glory and greatness of Alexandria. This richest seaport of the ancient
world had far more in habitants than at the
present day and was famed among aIl the
peoples of the period for her splendour and
warlike might. Her fieet ruled the waters of
the eastern Mediterranean, and her armies
subdued aIl her foes from Cyrene to the Red
Sea and from Syene (Assuan) to Damascus.
The Ptolemies were great builders too.
As magnificent monuments to their literary
inclinations, probably near the present
position of the British Consulate, stood the
great library, containing, at one time,
nine hundred thousand scroIls: <nd the far
famed museum with its salaried director and
staff, the centre of learning, science and
poetry for the civilised world, where Euclid
discussed the propositions which still rack
the brains of youth.
The Serapeum, that wonderful temple,
with its façade of lovely columns stood where
Pompey's pillar rises above the sphinxes. It
was built for the worship of the Greek God of
death, Zeus-Ha des, under the name of two
Egyptian deitie5 Osiris and Apis, also connected with death, and whose names were
contracted into the form Serapis. This was
probably done in order to try to draw the
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foreign or Greek element of the population
who lived in the eastern side of the city, into
more intimate connection with the native or
Egyptian inhabitants, who lived in the west
end.
The seventh wonder of the world, too the
great beacon of Pharos island, which gave its
name to the genus of light-houses for aU time;
flashed its guiding rays to mariners thirty
miles at sea, from the northern horn of the
great harbour. Built of white marble three
times as high as its modern successor at Rasel-Tin. with the spiral pathway ascending to
the huge metal cradle at the summit, it was
the marvel of the capital, flashing in the sun
by day, and crowned with flames by night.
The Heptastadium, the causeway,fourteen
hundred yards or seven Greek stadia in length,
was constructed to connect the expanding city
on the mainland with the site of the proposed
suburb on Pharos Island. Two waterways,
spanned by bridges, where left to facilitate the
transfer of shipping from the great harbour
on the east side to the bay on the west; but
the continuaI silting up of sand, aided no
doubt, by the rubbish flung over the sides,
ever widened the embankment, till after many
centuries the causeway has become the neck
of land, nearlya mile wide, upon which the
native quarter is built. In the eighteenth century it was covered by the portion of the town
allotted to Christians.
The Egyptian Necropolis with embalming
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establishments layon the west side of the town
near the modern Gabbari, while Chatby and
Camp de César now cover the sites of the Greek
and Jewish cemeteries of that period. Interesting remains may be seen at aU these places.
Between the Ramleh railway station and
Point Silsileh (which juts out across the mouth
of the eastern harbour towards the Pharos fort)
lay the royal city containing its gorgeous palaces and temples, Cleopatra's needles and
the theatre, which had for a background the
lovely sweeps of the bay with Antirrhodus,
the fane-covered islet near the southern shore.
This tiny gem has sunk into its setting, and
disappeared beneath the waves.
The fortified walls of the city were of immense strength and are reported to have been
fifteen miles in circumference. They successfuUy withstood the shocks of war on many
occasions and thrice fiung back the tide of
invasio::J, shattered, beyond the fronfier.
The source of the city's fresh water supply
was the great canal, but immense quantities
of drinking water were al ways stored in vast
underground cisterns in every quarter, many
of which exist at the present day in wonderfuI preservation. A very good specimens lies
beneath Ras-el-Tin Military Hospital.
The second Ptolemy, wishing to pay great
honour to his beloved wife, the renowned Arsinoë, erected in his capital a huge monolith
of granite, found by his workmen at Assuan,
in the quarry of sorne forgotten Pharaoh. This
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great column remained as a wonder till Roman
times and then vanished, leaving no trace in
history. Possibly we look on it to-day under
the name of Pompey's pillar.
Ptolemy III went north with his legions
to break the power of his foes in Syria, leaving
his beautiful queen, Berenice, to offer sacrifices
for the success of the Egyptian arms. She
vowed her lovely hair to the goddess Aphrodite, laying it upon the altar of her temple
near Canopus. On the safe return of the victorious young king, wh en the tresses were to
have been burnt in fulfilment of the vow, to
the amaze of aIl, they had vanished. Just
then the court astronomer discovered a new
constellation between Leo and the Great Bear,
and great was the joy, for aIl knew that the
goddess had accepted the offering and placed
it in the sky, where it still shines forth as
Coma Berenicis or Berenice'g Lock.
Canopus was said, by ancient geographers,
to be the boundary between Asia and Africa.
Ptolemy XII left a will asking his friends, the
Romans, to look upon his country with a
friendly eye after his death and see that it was
peaceful1y settled under sovereignity of his
heir, for his predecessors had often rendered
great aid to the Romans in the da ys of their
struggle for power. But when Cleopatra and
her brother, Ptolemy XIV, came to the throne,
Julius Cesar cast covetous glances on the rich
lands of the Nile. About ten years after he had
conquerecl our blue-stained, fur-clacl ancestors
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in Britain, he landed in Alexandria with his
legions to judge between the king and his
celebrated sister. His verdict was in favour
of Cleopatra and the king flew to arms and
vigorously attacked the intruders in their
stronghold on the hlU overlooking the great
harbour, where the Government Hospital now
stands, a couple of hundred yards east of the
Ramleh Tram Terminus.
The Romans were very hard pressed, and
Cesar ordered aU the sailors from his fleet to
come to the assistance of his legionaries on
land, and set tire to aU ships to prevent their
captme by the enemy. The blaze extended
to the buildings on the Quay and amongst the
ruins was, it is supposed, the Great Library
with aIl its priceless manuscripts. This worldwide 10s8 was irremediable, but no doubt
schoolboys have been saved many a sleepless
night, by the destruction of these Greek and
Roman masterpieces.
In 30 B.e. Augustus Caesar, the tirst Roman Emperor defeated the Egyptian Forces
of Anthony and Cleopatra, near the site of the
modern Ibrahimieh, and the last and most
notorious of the Ptolemies signalized by her
tragic death, the transfer of the rule of Egypt
to another foreign dynasty. She died in her
palace at Alexandria fram the effects of the
self-inflicted bite of an asp, that dreaded
serpent which had been regarded as the sacred symbol of the Nile country from the very
earliest times.
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In honour of his triumph, Augustus founded the Roman camp and town of Nicopolis,
on the site now occupied by Mustapha Barracks, the castle rising from the high ground
near the rifle Ranges. This stronghold played
an important part in later history, in connection with the British Arms.
The large lake of Mareotis was then dotted with islands, which islands, contained the
country houses of the larger proprietors. The
lands around the lake were world-famous for
their wines, pressed from the long white grapes, which abound to this day; while ancient
presses and cisterns are still turned up in the
debris from excavations. The chief town of
the Mareotic province was Marea, built on a
peninsular, jutting out from the southern shore
and reached from Alexandria by boat. Another large city, of which abundant ruins still
remain, was Taposiris Magna, the modern
Abusir, an hour's ride north of Behig Station
on the Mariout Railway.
The Capital ever seemed to be under the
spell of that ancient curse, for whenever the
inhabitants were not occupied in striving
against a common enemy, they engaged, even
more readily, in faction fights amongst themselves. At one time, two halves of the city
maintained a state of war against each other
for eight years; each built a wall as a protection from the hated rival, and the space
between the walls was a charred and ruined
battlefield
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About the fortieth year of the Christian
era, our faith was introduced into Egypt by
the St. Mark of the New Testament, who was
martyred and buried in Alexandria in A.D. 63.
His tomb remained here till the 9th century
when his remains were begged and carried
away by the VenetialJs and now rest in the
Cathedral of San Marco at Venice. At first
the Christians were most cruelly persecuted
by the Romans, but they gradually grew in
numbers and power.
In the reign of the Roman Emperor, Dioc1etian, the Alexandrians underwent terrible
treatment, which spurred them to revoIt. The
city was besieged for eight months by the
greatest military power of the age, was finally
carried by storm and suffered a bloody reprisaI. Later, however, when the war-scarred
city was enduring the scourge of famine, the
same emperor returned sorne of the annual corn
tribute to Alexandria, to en able the inhabitants
to survive till the following crop was ripe. As
a mark of gratitude the chief citizens erected a
monument, to such a gracious sovereign in the
form of a column of granite, set up on the site
of Serapis. This survives almost intact and is
known as Pompey's Pillar, though it had no
connection with the great Roman Triumvir.
A later mler, Theodosius, a Christian, determined to force aIl citizens to accept his
creed. As usual Alexandria refused to abide
by this verdict, and was duly besieged and
carried by assault. Most of the pagans were
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put to the sword and their public buildings
either converted to Christian uses or else destroyed utterly. From that time there were
constant religious feuds throughout the city,
almost al ways accompanied by destruction
and bloodshed. The lovely pagan philosopher,
Hypatia, was foully murdered before the high
altar of the great Church of Cresarum.
In the fourth century of our era the Pattri arch of Egypt was excommunicated by the
Pope, the head of the Christian Church, for
heresy, and a successor was nominated. The
Egyptians, however, refused to abide by this
decision and retained their nominee. At a
Council held at Chalcedon, near Constantinople, in the year 451, A.D., it was decided that
the Egyptians were in the wrong, and the head
of the Church in Constantinople sent an orthodox Bishop to supersede the exile. The populace
of Alexandria, however, attacked the imperial
troops sent to escort him to his palace, but
were defeated and driven into the great temple
of Serapis, which was forthwith bumt with aIl
in it. But it needed a reinforcement of two
thousand soldiers and a regular sack of this
turbulent city to secure the new bishop on his
throne. Sin ce that time the Imperial or Melchite Patriarch has been the orthodox head of
the Church in Egypt, endowed with the funds
thereof, but side by si de with him, though
often in exile and enforced seclusion, has lived
the jacobite Patriarch as head of the sect
whose members refused to accept the ruling
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of the great council. That sect is now the
Coptic Church, and has he Id fast to its faith
through the fiercest persecution and martyrdom
for nearly two thousancl years.
These terrible divisions amongst the
Christians of that age greatly assisted the
conquest of the country by the Arabs.
Theil' fierce horsemen overran the land
undertheir leader, 'Amr ibn al 'Asî,ancl beseiged Alexanclria when its resources were at the
lowest ebb. With the concurrence of the Romans, on 17th October, 641 A.D., the Imperial
Patriarch agreed with the Saracens to give up
this last stronghold of Christianity in Egypt,
on condition that the conquerors shoulcl receive
a yearly tribute, but that ail Jews and Christians should thereafter remain llnmolested.
Since that day, the whole country has been
under Moslem rule.
But later Emirs soon fOl-got their part of
the treaty. One ordered ail Christians to be
branded, as weil as heavily finecl, another
demanded ail the precious Church plate to be
yielded up to him, as a gift to the Sultan, and
when the Patriarch refused he was loadecl
with chains and sent to work at the construction of the docks, as a common criminal. The
Christia:1s rose in revoit, but were overcome
and decimated with barbarous severity. The
population and commercial pros perity of Alexandria rapidly clwindled almost to the vanishing point. especiall y as the Saracens founded
their new capital first at Fostât and later at
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El Kahira (The Victorious), the Modern Cairo,
but a little distance to the south of the present
city.
In the fourteenth century, the land was
visited by two earthquakes, which wrought
great havoc amongst the few remaining ancient buildings and caused the water to gradually subside from Lake Mareotis. The bed
of the lake was gradually dotted about with
villages, each of which was the centre of a
small area of cultivation.
On the Ist July, 1798 Napoleon Bonaparte,
with a Frenchl army, after having, by a fortunate chain of circulIlstances, escaped the clutehes of the British Fleet in the Mediterranean
effected a landing in the small bay just to the
south of Forts Marabout and Adjemie. He
pushed on, stormed the Rosetta Gate defences,
and Alexandria surrendered. The rest of the
army and stores were then disembarked at
the docks, and the French advancecl on Cairo
whieh was ta ken shortly after. While Napoleon was prosecuting his advance into Syria,
a Turkish army of about 18,000 men was landed at Abukir, where they fortified their position, but did not advance. Napoleon returned
to Alexandria, concentrated his forces, and
attacked thern. The result was an entire extermination of the Turks, hardI y a survivor being
left. But it was a barren victory, for, nearly
a year before (Ist August, 1798) the French
Fleet. the only means of safe communication
with their native land, was totally destroyed
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by Lord Nelson in the famous bay of Abukir.
From this blow the French in Egypt never
recovered. Thirteen out of the seventeen ships
of the enemy were captured or destroyed between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. the following morning,
and curiously enough the remaining four fell
into the hands of the British within two years.
On the 6th March, 1801, a British force
under the command of Sir Ralph Abercrombie,
succeeded in landing on the western shore of
Abukir Bay, in the face of heavy opposition.
A few days afterwards further resistance was
experienced at Mandora. and there is a granite
tomb in the military cemetery in Alexandria,
upon which is cut the fol1owing inscription ;"ln memory of Charles Erskine, Lieut. Colonel
of the 92nd Gordon Highlanders, who feU, whell
leading his regiment at the battle of Mandora,
MardI I]th, ISOI. He was bllried on the field of
action, where his renzains were found in il1arch,
I904, and, on identification, were interred in this
spot. "

The French then retired to a positIOn
known as "The Roman Camp" and had their
left resting on the old Roman fOl,tified suburb
of Nicopolis, their centre on what is now Reservoir Hill, Ramleh, and their right on the
corner of the canal where it takes a southward
bend. The British bivouacked near Glymenopoulo and Bacos. It must be remembered
that the area south of the railway between
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Victoria College and Abukir was then a se awater Iake called Maadieh, and that British
gunboats were in support of the Ieft of our
line. The enemy's position was attacked at
6.30 a.m. and was rendered un tenable by the
capture of the Roman Camp by Moore, and
the French retired to the heights of Ibrahimieh.
They were there joined by their Commanderin-Chief from Cairo with reinforcements by a
way over the bed of the old Iake of Mareotis
and he determined to attack Abercrombie
before the expectecl arrivaI of help from Inclia
and Turkey.
Meanwhile the position at Mustapha hacl
been strongly entrenched. The as sault was
delivered at 5.30 a.m. on 2Ist March, but was
repulsed after a desperate encounter aIl along
the line, but more especially round the Roman Camp and the valley between Mustapha
tram station and the Ramleh Road. It was
here that the English Commander-in-Chief
received his mortal wound towards the end of
the fight. The French cavalry charged de..;perately up the valley, sweeping through the
defence ; but the British Regiments faced about
and hardly any of the gallant horsemen returnecl alive. Abercrombie was carriecl, it is said,
into the Mosque of Sicli Gaber, ancl thence on
boarcl ship, but expired a few clays Iater. His
successor, General Hutchinson, after much
hesitation, cletermined to eut Alexandria off
from further possibility of reinforcement ancl
broke clown the banks of the canal a nel Lake
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Maadieh, at a point just east of Mehalla Station on the Cairo line, thus letting in the waters
upon the comparatively dry bed of the ancient
lake of Mareotis. Coote was then left with
6.000 men to mask the town while Hutchinson
moved southwards, demanding and obtaining
the surrender of the various hodies of the enemy scattered about Delta. He returned later
to the siege of the seaport, which, however
surrendered on 2nd September, 1801, after
Coote had captured Fort Marabout and theMex
fortifications, which had not been strengthened so perfectly as those on the eastern face.
The French soldiers were shipped in English
transports to their own country. Shortly afterward s, the British, too, left the shores of Egypt
and the land was handed back to the Mameluke Beys.
Amongst the few survivors of the annihilation of the Turkish Army by Napoleon at
Abukir, who were picked out of the sea by the
boats of H.M.S. "Tiger", cruising in the neighbourhood, was an Albanian Chieitian, who
was destined to take a prominent part in the
drama to be enacted on the banks of the Nile·
After the departure of the European armies from Alexandria, he returned from his
mountain home, and by his undoubted ability
and strength of mind, rose to the sovereignty
of the land, and became the founder of the
reigning dynasty of Khedives. Mehemet Ali
Pasha strove ta rE:scue the commercial capital
from the decay and ruin into which it had
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falleu. He improved the harbour, erected fine
bulclings, including the present palace al
Ras-el-Tin and re-opened the Canal, naming
it in han our of the reigning Sultan at Constantinople-Mahmoud. But the number of the
inhabitants of the town had sunk ta about 5,000just one pel' cent of the census in the time
of Cresar, eighteen hundred years before.
In the days of Ismdil Pasha, who afterwards became the first of the Khedives, the
national debt of the country increased from
:€3.ooo.ooo ta :€90.00o.ooo, and European intervention became necessary ta ensure the regular payment of the dividends for the large
loans floated in the several countries of Europe.
Eventually Ismail abdicated in favour of his
son Tewfik. A chain of unusual circumstances
placed Arabi, a Colonel of an Egyptian Infantry Battalion, in possession of the executive
military power of the country. He became
Minister of War and was made a Pasha. He
then proceeded ta raise the strength of the
army ta 18.000 men, and ta build and arm the
forts of Alexandria. It became obvious that
this was being carried out in arder ta attempt
an evasion of the obligations of the country
ta the people of Europe, and on the IIth June,
1882, the culmination was reached by a massacre of Europeans in Alexandria. The AdmiraI of the British Fleet, Sir Beauchamp Seymour, demanded that certain of the forts should
be handed over ta his men, ta ensure the cessation of military preparations and failing a
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satisfactùry reply, after he had made sure
the European population had been able to
secure a safe retreat to certain ships of refuge
anchorecl out of danger. The result of the
bombardment may be seen to this clay, along
the shore from Silsileh Point to Fort Marabout.
Some of the forts are practically unchanged,
and numerous canon are yet lying useless in
the sand.
On the 13th July, 1882, the first party of
marines and bluejackets was lancled to occupy
the town and restore order, which has since
that date, been guaranteecl by a British Army
of Occupation. But they were not in time to
prevent serious losses by incendiarism. The
European buildings around the Grand Square,
were demolished, but the modern ci ty has
been rebuit on a more magnificent scale.
The subsequent landing of an expedition
under Sir Gamet Wolesley at Ismailieh, the
feint attacks on Araby bey the troops from
Alexandria so greatly aided by the foreign
newspapers. the final victory at Tel-el-Kebir,
the capture of Cairo, and the collapse of the
rebellion, are items of modern history still
fresh in our memories.
The British position at Alexandria, in the
face of Arabi's investing army at Kafr-edDauar, was much the same as that held by
General Friant against Abercrombie's successful assault, eighty one years previously,
nemely Mustapha and Resf'rvoir Hill, but nO
fighting took place in its immediate vicinity

-- 24 on the latter occasion. The northern part of
it is now occupied, in hut barracks, by a portion
of the Army of Occupation, and khaki cl ad
soldiers work and play over the ancient abodes of the Roman legionaries and upon the
slopes held so tenaciously by Britons against
an honoured foe.
These same slopes. have witnessed the
passage of Persian swordsman, Macedonian
halbardier, Roman legionary, Gothie mercenary, Saracen horseman, and Turkish
janissary.
The Seven Wonders of the Ancient
World, before the commencement of the
Christian era, with approximate dates, were : I. The Pyramids at Gizeh.3.
700 B.e.
2. The hanging Gardens of Semiramis,
the notorious queen of Babylon.
3.000 B.e.
3. The Statue of Jupiter at Athens by
Phidias.
450 B.e.
4. The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus to
Mausolus, King of Caria, erected by his
widow, Artemisia, in
353 Re.
5. The Temple of Diana at Ephesus.
350 B.e.
6. The Colossus at Rhodes.
280 B.e.
7· The Pharos of Alexandria.
270 Re.
Two interesting novels bearing upon
Ancient Alexandria are :" Hypatia" by Kingsley.
" Per Aspera" by Ebers.
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Pompey's Pillar and Cataeombs.

This is the largest well preserved relic of
antiquity in the city. We reach the top of
the plateau by a flight of steps. Ail around
lie fragments of Roman buildings and other
objects brought to light by extensive excavations. The monument is composed of red
granite from Assouan. The height of the
column together with the rectangular pedestal
and the Corinthian capital, is 88 feet; the
shaft in 68 feet high, and is about 9 feet in
diameter below and not quite 8 feet at the top.
On the west side is a much defaced inscription
in honour of the Emperor Diocletian, placed
here in 392 A.D., by a Roman prefect named
Posidius. The latest theOl'Y in regard to the
column, which may once have belonged to
the Temple of Serapis, is that it was erected
here by the Emperor Theodosius ta commemorate the victory of Christianity and the
destruction of the Serapeum, the site of the
Pillar, 391 A.D. The present name of the
Pillar is due ta the medreval belief that it
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marked the tomb of Pompey the Great. To
the north of the Pillar is an ancient water
basin. About 55 yards to the west are the
subterranean passages of the Serapium. We
descend by a flight of wooden steps into
an open comt, from the north and south
corners of which long passages are cut linto
the rock, with small niches of unknown
purpose. The passage to the south corner
bends to the east and runs directly beneath
the Pillar. To the south-west of Pompey's
Pillar stand two large Sphinxes of l'ed granite, and one smaller one of black granite,
the latter representing King Hal'emheb, 19th
Dynasty. Continuing to fol1ow the Rue de
la Colonne Pompée and its prolongation, Rue
Karmouss a little further and then diverging
ta the right by the Rue Bab-el-Melouk, we
pass the small mosque Gamia-el-Mil'i and
in a few minutes an

Egyptian Burial Place
hewn in the rocky slope of the Kom-EshShukâfa (hill of pots herds, now a qual'l'Y) and
forming the largest extant Catacomb of ancient Alexandria (admission P.T. 5). At the
top of the hill is an abandoned fort. The
tomb probably dates from the second century
A.D. and is an admirable example of the characteristic Alexandrian fusion of the Egyptian
and Greco-Roman style. The burial place
place was discovered in 1900. The old en-
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trance has been restored and is approached
by flights of steps. The chambers lie in several
stories one above another, and the lower ones
are filled with water and inaccessible, the
exploration is facilitateci by wooden bridges
and electric light. A winding staircase descends into two stories of the catacomb; near
the top of it is a SarcophaJ[us Chamber of later
construction. From the entrance to the upper
fioor, we enter a large Rotunda. In the middle
of this, covered by a kind of cupola, is a shaft
leading to the lower stories. To the right lie
two smaller rooms with niches and sarcophagi.
Above the latter are loculi or niche tombs. To
the left is the Triclinium Funebre a large room
with a ceiling borne by four pillars. Three
wide platforms ha ve been hewn out of this
rock for the banquets held in honour of the
deceased. The Staircase divides further down
into two flights, and leading to the Vestibule of
the grave-chapel proper. The façade of the
Vestibule is elaborately ornamented. Inside in
deep niches are the Statues of the deceased
and his wife, carved in white limestone in
Egyptian style. The door in the rear wall of
the vestibule is surmounted by winged sun's
disc and and Urreus frieze. To the right and
left on pedestals are two large serpents with
the Egyptian double crown ; above are shields
with heads of Medusa. We now enter the
Sepulchral Chamber. The Sarcophagi conta ining tbe remains stand in niches and are hewn,
out of the solid rock. The fronts are adorned
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after the Greek fashion and the walls are
decon.'Jed with Egyptian representations of
religious import.
Round the sepulchral chamber runs a
Gallery, with two rows of shelf tombs, 41 in aIl.
Each of these contained at least three mummies and the names and ages of the deceasecl
in recl paint, are still visible.
There are some other tombs to the north
of the Rue Ras-el-Tin, for which a permit is
necessary which can be obtained at the Museum; they are small compared with the
Catawnzbs above described. but contain sorne
good specimens of mural decoration.

Museum.
The Museum is situatecl in the Rue du
Musée near the Rue Porte Rosette. It was
founded in 1892 by the Alexandria Municipality with the help of the Cairo Antiquities
Department.
It soon acquired however great importance
particularly in regard to the history of
Alexandria's civilisation and that of Hellenic
and Roman art.
Greco-roman sculpture and architectm e
are represented by a rich series of very
interesting monuments.
The Museum also contains a magnificent
collection of inscriptions as weIl as papyri
and Ptolemaic and Roman coins struck by
Alexander. The miniature figures in coloured

Head of Cocldess.
Greco-Roman Museum.
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--- 29 terra cotta are admirable, also the cinerary
urns and othf'r specimens of ancient ceramic.
The methodical explorations of the necropolis of Alexandria have endowed the
Museum with a remarkable number of interesting and curious monuments which one
finds nowhere else.
There is a smaIl entrance fee of P.T. 2

Mosques.
There are several handsome specimens in
the city, one in the centre in the Rue de la
Mosquée Attarine, some others in the lower
part near the Khedive's palace.

Streets.
The pri ncipa! streets (aIl well paved) are
Cherif Pasha Street (containing the Excha:1ge,
Crédit Lyonnais,Anglo-Egyptian Bank,Bourse
Toussoum Pasha, etc. Boulevard de Ramleh
(Eastern Telegraph Office); Strada Franca,
from the Place MehemetAli to the Gouvernorat,
adjoining the Bazaars. A continuation of this
street leads to the Ras-el-Tin Palace, the
Khedive's summer residence; Rue des Sœurs;
Rosetta, Sesostris, and Mahmoudieh Streets;
Square Ste. Catherine, with Ste. Catherine's
Church.

Abbas Hilmi Quay.
1s the name of the handsome and broad
throughfare running round the Eastern bay,
besides its promenade for foot people it has
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double roads for carriages, it is of great length
something near to a mile and half. Outside in
the bay is the site of the projected break-water
which when built, and it will be commenced in
1912, will make the baya charrning place for
yachting. Continuing your walk past the
Coast Guard Station at the upper end you find
another little bay on the way to Chatby and
here you can walk along the shore kicking up
as you go old pieces of Roman pottery that
have been thrown up by the sea, which has at
present a higher level than it had in Cleopatra's
time for you can see in water a few inches
down, sorne of the huge pieces of masonry
jointed together which it is presumed formed
part of the celebrated Queen's palace.

Arab Quarters.
Going down to the bottom of the large
square and then turning off to the left the visitor will find himself in the Native quarter and
can wander from Bazaar to Bazaar. Every
conceivable article can be found; generally
the workers in any particular article flock together, you will find the Ironmongers, the Goldsmiths, the Tapestry and Embroidery weavers
and many other trades and professions aIl in
separate little colonies. If you go by yourself
mark the direction of the sun before you enter
these labyrinthine ways as it is quite easy to
get lost.
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Ras-el-Tin Palace.
After leaving the native quarter it is not
far ta the Khedive's Palace and close by the
visitor wiU see on the fort sorne of the old big
guns that were used, and badly knocked about.
in the 1882 cornpaign.

Harbour.
This is a very fine one, the outer one affOl'ding grand scope for yachting, as for nine
rnol1ths in the year ther~ is a steady N.W. wind
blowing at such an angle ta your boat as rnakes
yachting an ideal amusement, a trip out ul1der
the sunny sky and slipping gently over the blue
water to the island of Marabout, a bathe and a
comfortable lunch, a siesta in the heat of the
afternoon,a sail back on the same friendly wind
that carried you out makes a real fair weather
yachtsrnans' day. If not a member nor not
knowing a member of the Khedivial Yacht
Club, a decent boat and boatmen can be
engaged from the Quay in the inner harbour.

The Grand Square.
Place M~harnet Aly is about a quarter of
a mile long, in the centre of the busiest part.
In the middle there are islands with sheltergivings trees adding a welcome tint of green,
and awnings enabling you while you drink
your eup of Oriental coffee ta be immune
from sun and flies.
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Truly it has been said of Alexandria that
it is the most cosmopolitan city in existence,
for from your stand point of vantage you can
watch passing in review before you the natives of nearly every nation in the world,
Esquimaux perhaps excepted.

The Alexandria Municipality Parks.
N ear the end of the Rue d'Allemagne will
be found a tall column erected to the memory
of our struggles at Khartoum, a little further
on is a fine statue of Nubar Pasha. From here
for something over half a mile stretch a sereis
of gardens the like of which very few capitals
could display. The first garden is surrounded
by an iron railing and after three o'c1ock in the
afternoon this is c10sed up and the garden is
kept sacred for ladies and children and a very
pretty scene it is, flowers and yet more flowers
and babies. Vou then enter the first of a long
and practically continuous series of gardens
extending down to the Rue Rosette. These gardens are undoubtedly Alexandria's chief
beauty spot, Nousha Gardens though perhaps
a trifle larger and on a larger scale, are still
a short drive out of the City but these are
within a short walk. Half way down will be
found sorne ruins, these are the remains of the
old fortifications of the City.The further you go
the more entrancingbecomes the sight,until you
find yourself in a charming little del! through
which l'uns a tiny windingstream,with lazy gold
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and silver fish, quaintly coloured ducks and several singularly picturesque cascades, finishing
up with a curious grotto, while on the other side
of the roadway are still more gardens. Apart
from the trees and shrubs and flowers one is attracted by the extraordinary skill with which
this place has been laid out; as a specimen of
landscape gardening it certainly reflects the
highest credit upon its inventor. Ae!vantage has
most cleverly been taken of the undulatory character of the ground to convey an idea of space.
The grounds are intersected by winding paths
and as weil there is a carriage drive rou!ld it. A
prettier place woule! be hard to find.

Nouzha Gardens.
No visitor to Alexandria should fail to
go to Nouzha Gardens. Originally belonging
to the Khedive, they were allowed after the
events in 18532 to grow wild and finally the
land was let out for market gardening. Six
years ago the Municipality decicled to
renovate them and the result has been wonclerfuI. The area is about 90 acres and here you
will come across an Italian Garden, there a
French garden, in another part English landscape, the general combinatioa of colour and
effect being wonderful. Indeecl it is a surprise
to those who visit then.
A certain portion of the gardens is rJ.iled
off and the charge for entrance to this is
P.T. 1 (equal to 2 Yz cl). This gives a right to
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entrance to the hothouses, where orchids and
other beautiful fiowers abound. There, under
the shade of large trees a good cup of tea can
be taken and should it be a Friday or a
Saturday afternoon, to the strains of an
excellent band.
There are Iikewise dotted about the
gardens nms for gazelles and other animais
and in one part some monkies in cages and a
few other animaIs and birds - it is not a
zoo!ogica! garden.
The drive to Nouzha along the Mahmoudi eh Canal is one (If the prettiest in Egypt
-the reader can judge hy the few photos in
this book.
There is also a tramway service to Nouzha.

Excursion to Ahoukir and RoseUa.
Aboukir is reached by train, about 40 minutes. from Sidi Gaber station, but those who
may wish to combine a visit to Rosetta as weil
should take two days, spending the night at
Rosetta. The first named place, in the vicinity
of which lay the ancient city of CmlOpus, is
comparatively small place, but is famous for
Nelson's battle in 1798, for Bonaparte's fight
against the Turks in 1799 and in 1881 for Sir
Ralph Abercrombies battle. There are extensive ruins of a Temple of Serapis probably the
famous sanctuary of this God of Callopus.
Rosetta, about 4S miles from Alexandria,
via Sidi Gaba station, contains some fine olel
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houses which give it a very picturesque appearance. Numerous colllmns from edifices of
the heathen and Christian periods, in granite
and marble are to be seen lying about and
others have been utilised in the building of
the houses. There is a handsome masque.
The principal daim to interest that this town
has is the fa ct that it was here, in Fort St. Julien,
that the discovery was made of the fa mous
RoseUa stalle, now in the British Museum, which
gave the key to the reading of man y hieroglyphics of immense historical interest,which had
hitherto defied aIl attempts at their elucidalion.

Excursion to Lake Mareotis.
\Vith an early start this journey can be
managed in one day inducling a visit ta
Abusir. but as the expedition is a rather lengthy
one, also involving changes of vehides, it is
recommended to use the services of a dragoman. There is very pretty scenery and the
place itself has considerable daims to historical recognition. The lake lies to the south
of Alexandria where it has been for time immemorial. It is very shaIlow, and lies some
eight feet below the level of the sea. At one
time there were several islands with luxurious
country houses, its banks were extraordinarily
fertile and its wines were celebrated by
Horace and Virgil. In the Middle Ages the
lake dried up. During the siege of Alexandria the EngLsh cut through the dunes at
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Aboukir which let in the sea and destroyed
The district now is mainly inhabited by Bedouins.

ISO villages.

Visit to Saint Menas.
The ruins of St. Menas, the patron Saint
of Christian Egypt were only recently discovered and are only a short distance from
Alexandria. Mr. Rowland Snelling in the
pages of the Egyptian Gazette thus speaks of the
discoveries at Mariout. "Mariout was a species
of Egyptian Lourdes, a city of pilgrimage.
St. :vIenas was martyred in Phrygia in 296 A.D.
His body was brought to Alexandria and
placed on a camel and the beast allowed to
wander as he chose. He stopped near Lake
Mareotis at the back of Alexandria where was
afterwards built a tomb which was credited
with possessing miraculous powers. The site
of the City of St. Menas was only a few years
ago discovered by two German savants after
ardol1s search. There are to be seen four
basilicas, the crypt of St. Menas, the great
baptistry and many other sacred buildings and
baths. A qllantity of beautifully sculptured
capitals still remain."
As it is a little distance out from Alexandria in the Mareotis desert it is advisable to
take a guide, one of Cook's or Fotiades' people
for example.
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Amusements.
Alhambra Theatre. - This handsome
theatre is adjacent to the Ramleh Railway
Station at the top of the Boulevard Ramleh.
French and Italian companies of a high cla~s
generally find appreciative audien.:es; at the
moment of writing the celebrated actress
Madame Réjane is just finishing a most
successful engagement.
Café Eden. - This large café and the
Café Belle-Vue. are both together close to
the theatre; they ha ve both a similar kind of
entertainment consisting of very good Solo
Singing and playing, cinematographic exhibitions, and very good orchestras.
Theatre Parisiana.-This is a very pretty
little Variety Theatre in the Rue Cleopatre;
besides the usual tums there is generally a
comedy gi ven by French players.
Music Halls. - There are several in
various parts of the City; the Palais de Cristal
just off the large Square, the Tour Eiffel in
the Rue de l'Ancienne Bourse, the Eldorado
and others; it is necessary to mention that it
is not the C\1stom for ladies to visit these places
of amusement.
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Salle Lifonti. - Constant concerts by
celebrated solo players visiting the East are
given at this Hall in the Rue Rosette, aU of a
very high class.
Casino San Stefano.- This is a beautiful
place a few miles out on the Ramleh tram line
reminding the visitor somewhat of Ostend.
During the Season there are daily concerts and
small dances, these is a brilliant orchestra
which among other things gives a classical
concert every Sund a V morning followed in
the afternoon by (lne of slightly lighter nature.
The weekly dances held in the fine dancing
hall are largely attended both by residt'nts of
the Hotel and visitors from the neighbourhood
and Alexandria. On the occasions of Fancy
dress balls which here become quite a feature
the scene is as pretty and brilliant as could be
found in any large Continental City; the
children's Fancy ch-ess balls in particular being
most animated and brilliant. The Hotel part
is very weIl manage d, the cuisine is beyond
reproach, there is skating and other amusements and the whole establishment is situated
on the sea shore from whencc excellent bathing
is to be had.
Beau Rivage. - This is a somewhat
similar establishment which has recently been
greatly improved by increasing the size ot the
skating rink. Always a most confortable and
snug hotel, its gardens and general arrange-
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ments somewhat suggest the old fashioned
English country hote!. There is an excellent
orchestra, it is facing the sea and is altogether
a charming place for visitors to stay at who
wish to enjoy a little restful quiet. The Hotel
is on the San Stefano Station of the Ramleh
line.

Anfouchy Bath.--These batbs and Casino
are reachecl by tram from the large square.
The usual excellent orchestra which distinguishes the Casinos in and about Alexandria
is to be found, the bathing is good and there
is a very good restaurant.
Mex.-This is another place of somewhat
the same kind, reached by tram goine: from
the large square, only in the opposite direction
to the last mentioned.

Chatby-les-Bains. - This is about the
first station out by the tram line and is much
frequented on account of the excellent bathing
accommodation, a very good orchestra and
other entertainments are provided and there
is a good restaurant.
Skating Rink. Rue Rosette. - This handsome building contains a very fine rink and
lovers of skating will find everything they c;an
wish for. AIl fashionable Alexandria that
indulges in this sport is to be fOll11d there
between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.
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Shooting - Lake Mariut at the back of
the City is where the best shooting is to be
had. Duck shooting though not quite so good
as formerly is still worth pursuing particularly
along the northern shore of the lake. The best
way is to go to Khourched a station a very
few miles out of Alexandria, you can there
hire a boat, a man, and decoy ducks for a
matter of five francs a day. The best months
are November up till March. The lake is very
shallow varying from a few inches to sorne
six feet. My inlJrmant who has shot over this
district for a matter of fort y years tells me that
the ducks usually obtainable are Mallard,
Pintai l, Shovel1er, Tufted duck. Widgeon, Teal,
Shelctrake, of which Widgeon, Teal and Tufted
duck are the most numerous and in th~ months
mentioned are fat and good-conditioned.

Cricket. - Alexandria possesses an excellent Cricket Groun d with a pretty and comfortable pavilion and teams from the differen t
Regiments and Clubs in the neighbourhood
and visitors fram ship and elsewere constantly
play matches with the Alexandria Cricket Club,
occa:;ionallya team from England arrives and
if it happens to be an MC C team as may be
imagined there is great interest displayed.
Racing. - The Alexandria Sporting Club
have an excellent COurse about three miles ont
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on the Ramleh tram-line where meetings are
fl'equently held. There is a fine grand stand,
paddock and the usual offices, aIl betting is
done by the Totalisatol'. A military band
attends and the entrance fee is not very high.
Excellent form is shewn by the dass of horse
usual1y entered, mostly Arab and Syrian.
Visitors to Alexandria can be made Temporary
Members of this Club on approval by the
Committee after application ta the Secretary.
The Race Meetings, commence about the end
of March.

Swimming. - The Alexandria Swimming
Club has its head quarters at Port Abrib
off Ras-el-Tin. This is an excellent Club and is
under the personal direction of Ml'. H. S. Martin
the Hon. Sec. On every afternoon the Club
boat leaves the Marina for the he ad quarters
at 3 o'dock, other boats can of course be easily
obtained as weIl. Ml'. Martin who takes a great
personal interest in teaching swimming to
young girls and boys is always present ta give
tuition to any one requiring it. The teaching is
entirely gratuitous. The address of the Hon.
Sec. is: P. O. B. 17I, Alexandria.

Football. - Football is played two or
three times a week in the winter season on the
grounel of the Alexandria Sporting Club.
Polo. - There is an excellent Polo ground
a t the same place.
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Tennis. - There are several weIl kept
court at the Sporting Club.

Croquet - The votaries of this now fashionable game find their wants attended ta
most adequately at the same place.
8athing.- This aIl the way alongthe shore
from the City to San Stefano is very good. At
Camp de Cresar, at Ibrimieh and at Clèopatre
the swimmer will find everything he may want,
while at Bulkeley there is the charming little
Stanley Bay. On the other sicle of the City
there will be foundgoocl bathing accomoclation
at Mex and Anfouchy. Besicles aIl the above
there is the harbour where a boat can always
be hired.
Pigeon Shooting. - At Chatby on the
opposite side of the tram line to the Baths is
the Alexandria Pigeon Shooting Club, where
small cars :lre provided for visitors to take
them the short distance from the tram.
Pelota.- This fine game is played nightly
by Basque players at the Eden Casino at the
Ramleh terminus at the top of the Boulevard
Ramleh; the season be~ins about April.
Yachting. -The Khedivial Yacht Club
of which the Khedive is President have
frequent regattas which attract a large and
fashionable gathering.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.

Churches.
St. Mark's. Church. Mohamed Aly
Square. Chaplain : The Ven. Algernon \Vard,
M. A., Cantab., Archdeacon in Egypt and
Bishops' Commissary. Assistant Chaplain:
The Rev. Lucius, G.P. Fry, B.A., Cantab.
Ramleh-Bulkeley. Rev. Valentine.
Scotch Church. Rev. J. Scott.

AlI Saints Church.

St. Andrew's Church.

American Mission. - 42, Rue Sidi-elMetwalli, Rev. Thomas T. Finney D.D.
Synagogues. - There are several, Rue
Nebi Danial, Rue du Temple Menasce, Rue
Moharrem Bey, &c.
Catholic. - Rue de l'Archevéché, Rue
Ste. Catherine, Eglise St. Antoine, Moharrem
Bey, Eglise de la Nativité de la T.S. Vierge.
Bacos, Ramleh. Eglise de l'Immaculate Con ceplion, Rue des Sœurs, and many others.
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Consulates.
Germany. Rosette.

Edward Hopman, 16 Rue
David R. Birch, 21,Rue Cherif

America. Pacha.

Austro-Hungary. Rue Verdi, Nebi Danial.

Aristote Petrovic,

Maurice Goor, 56, Rue d'Alle-

Belgium. magne.

Brazil. - Comm. Joseph N. Debbane, 5,
Rue El-Falaki.
Denmark. Rue Rosette.

Comte Alexis Lavison, 58,

Spain. - J. Vazquez y Lopez-Amo, Station
Mazarita, Ramleh.
French. - M. Paul Verchère de Reffye.
Rue Nebi Danial.
England. - Donald A. Cameron, Rue de
l'Hopital Egyptien.

Greecc. -

C. Xanthopoulos, 8, R. Pereyra.

Italy. - Chev. Mario Camicia, II, Rue Sidi
Abou Darda.
Norway. - Henry Edward Barker, 5, Rue
du Télégraphe Anglais.
Holland. - Léon Stiénon, II, R. Cléopatre.
Portugal. - Alexandre Max cle Zogheb,
19, Rue Nebi Danial.
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Russia.--Alexandre Petraf, 9, Rue Eglise
Debbané.
Sweden. - Aug. de Silfverhjelm, 14, Rue
Mahmoud Pacha El-Falaki.
Cabs.-The vehicles are single and double
horse victorias. The fares are cheap and easy tu
understand; the fol1owing is the official tariff:Cab Tariff in Town.
1 horse cab. 2 horse cab

Mill.

A drive not exceeding
""

10

minutes

"

20"
"
"
"
30
"
Beyond 30 minutes, 20 mill.
an ho ur for a 2 horse cab and

Mill.

20

30

25

40

30

50

for every 14
of
15 mill. for a
1 horse cab, thus the tariff per hours is 90 mi Il.
for the Ist hour and 80 mill. for the following
ho urs for 2 horse cab and 60 mil!. indistinctly
for 1 horse cab.
Any quarter of hour commencee! is due in
full.
From II o'clock (night) ta 6 o'clock
(mnrning) above fares to be increased by
5 mill. for 1 horse cab and IO mill. for 2 horse
cab for every Yz hour or fraction of it.
An extra charge of 10 mill. is due for cabs
taken within the Cairo Railway Station.
The limits of the town are: Ras-EI-Tin
Palace, Gabbari Gate, Champs Elysées, Water
Works, Hadra Hills ta the sea.
Special tariff from the interior to the exterif)r
of the town and vice versa.
1 horse cab. 2 horse cab

Mill.

Drive to Hadra, No. 3 Palace, Lombroso,
Ibrahimieh Casino:
Going only. . . . . . . . . . . .
Going and returning with ~ hour waiting.
Drive to Ibrahimieh, Sidi-Gaber, Wardan
Abattoir:
Going only . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mill.

50
80

80
120

70

IOO
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461 hol"'se cab. 2 hotse cab

Mill.

Going and returning with 1 holl!' waiting. rao
Drive to Bulkeley (Station) Antoniadis,
Nouzha Gardens:
Going only. . . . . . . . . .
80
Going and returning with 1 hour waiting. 140
Drive to Fleming, Souk, Bacos :
Going only. . . . . . . . .
100
Going and returning with 1 hour waiting. 150
Drive to San Stefano, Hôtel Beau-Rivage,
Ramleh (Government Railway) Hagar
Nawatieh, Mex:
Going only (San Stefano excluded). . . 140
Going only to San Stefano. . . . . . 120
Going and returning with I~hour waiting 200
Any waiting exceeding prescribed time will
be charged for every half hour. . . .
25

Mill.

150

120
200
140
220

180
.160
300
30

By night the above fares will be increased
in the same way as for the town tariff.
Ramleh and Sidi-Gaber.

The town tariff applies to Ramleh district
when cabs are taken and dismissed within the
perimeter of the said district, i.e. between
Abou-Nawatir, Hàtel Beau-Rivage, Gabrial
Station. The same for Ibrahimieh district
included between Hadra Hills, Ramleh Road,
Clcopatra baths and the sea.
1 horse cab. 2 horse cab

Mill.

From Sidi-Gaber Station to Bacos, Souk
Rosetta road and Greek Church (Zizinia)
on Siouf road. . . . . . . . . . .
Beyond that limit, i.e. from Sidi-Gaber to
San Stefano, Beau-Rivage, etc. . . . .

Mill.

60

80

80

100

Motor Taxis have now been put on the
streets. The Tariff is ;For the first 1200 metres or less .
For every additional 400 metres or fraction
of 400 metres . . . . . .
For every 5 minutes wait. . . . . . .

T.P. 3~

Supplementary charges.
In addition to the amount registered on
the meter, the following supplementary
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charges are made when a cab is sent for or
returnec! empty :To or from Casino San-Stefano.
P.T. 5
The public are requested not to pay any
supplementary charge that has not been
registered by the chauffeur on the meter.

Hospitals.
The town is well provided with doctors
and hospitals; the following are the ad dresses
of the latter:Austro-Hungarian Hospital. - Aly Bey
el Gogo Street, Moharrem-Bey.
Hellenic Community Hospital. - Greek
Hospital Street.
German Diaconesses Hospital. - Hadra,
opposite the Prisons.
European Hospital. - r, Sidi-el-Metwalli
Street.
Government Hospital. Egyptian Hospital
Street.
Israelitic Hospital. - Behor de Menasce's
founc!ation, 40, Moharrem-Bey Street.

Alexandria Post Office.
OFFICE HOURS.

SALE OF STAMPS: Week days, from 7.30
a.m. ta 9.30 p.m. Sundays and Public Holidays,
from 7.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and from 8 p.m. to
9.30 p.m.
DELIVERY & REGISTRATION (ARRIVAL):
Week days, from 7.r5 a.m. to 6 p.m. and from
8.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays and Public
Holidays, from 7.15 a.m. ta noon.
REGISTRATION (DESPATCH): Week days,
from 7.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays and Public
Holidays, from 7.30 a.m. ta 2 p.m. and from 8
p.rn. to 9 p.m.
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CASH AND SAVING BANK: Week days,
from 9 a.m. ta noon, and from 3 p.m. ta 6 p.m.
Sundays and Public Holidays, from ID a.m.
ta noon.
PARCELS: Week days, from 8.30 a.m. ta
noon, and from 3.30 p.m. ta 6 p.m. Sundays and
Public Holidays, from 10 a.m. ta noon.
POSTMASTER'S OFFICE: Week days, from
8.30 a.m. ta l p.m. and from 4 p.m. ta ) p.m.
Sunc1ays and Public Holidays, c1osed.
Rates of Postage.-LETTERS: From one
place ta another in the same town
per 30 grammes or fraction thereof 3 Mil.
LETTERS: For the Interim". For every
30 grammes or fraction of 30 gra mmes
YzP.T.
Countries withill the Postal Union.For first 20 grammes
. ID mlm
and for each succeeding 20 grammes
. 6 "
For Great Britain and Colonies, Italy and Austria.
For every 20 grammes
5 "
SINGLE POST CARDS.-For the Interior 2 "
REPL y POST CARDS.-For the Interior 4 "
Countries within the Postal Union.SINGLE POST CARDS
4 "
REPLY
"
8 "
Parcel Post.-FOR THE INTERIOR: Parcels
may be sent ta any part for the Interior. The
Postage is P.T. 3 of each Parcel not exceeding
1 kilo, 4 P.T. for parcels exceeding 1 kilo, but
not exceeding 3 kilos, and 5 P.T. for each
parcel exceecling 3 kilos but not exceeding
5 kilos (II lb.) which is the maximum weight.
Parcels adclressed ta places other than
those servec1 by rail or river services cannat
exceed 3 kilos (7 lb.) in wtÎght.
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For parcels addressed to vVadi-Halfa and
other localities of either the Western or Eastern
Sudan, 6 P.T. is charged for each parcel not
exceeding l kilo., 8 P.T. for each parcel exceeding l kilo. but not exceeding 3 kilos., and
10 P.T. for parcels exceeding 3 kilos. but not
exceedin~ the maximum of 5 kilos. (II lb.).
The rates for Foreign COltlltries '!Jary accordin/[ to the country. The limit of weight also varies
according to the route. (Vide OFFICIAL POSTAL
GUIDE, English Edition.)
Money.-The currency is based upon the
Piastre Tariff (P.T.) equal to 2Yzd. of English
money the half piastre or Piastre Courante
(P.e.) being t'quaI to five milliemes (English
farthings), they are both small and convenient
nickel coins. The five piastre piece practically
represents the English shilling and is in fa ct
called in Arabic wahid Shellin, one shilling.
Both English and French go Id is accepted
everywhere, the former being worth 97Yz piastres tariff and the latter 77 piastres tariff.

Egyptian T elegraphs.
Messages for the Sudan.-URGENT: 40 mils.
for every two words or fraction, with
minimum tax of 160 mils. for eight words.
ORDINARY: 15 mils. for every two words or
fraction, with minimum tax of 60 mils. for
cight words.
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DEFERRED: 15 mils. for every four words or

fraction, with minimum tax of 30 mils. for
cight words.
Telegrams to United Kingdom by Eastern
Telegraph Co. opposite the office of the
Egypliall Gazette, one Shilling per word.
;,.\:. Deferred telegrams are delayed not
Jess than forty-eight hours.

Steam Shipping Lines.
The Austrian Lloyd. has a weekly Mail
Service between Alexandria, Brindisi, Trieste
(Venice) and vice-versa. It daims to have the
fastest route to and from Egypt.
Thos. Cook & Son offer their anrivalled
conveniences for travellers in Securing berths
and passages in every line of Steamers.
KhedivialMail Linerun first dass steamers
from Alexandria to Pirreus (for Athens), Constantinople; to Port Sudan, from Khartoum; also
to Jaffa (for Jerusalem) to most of the principal cities in the Syria and Asia Minor.
Messageries Maritimes have constant
sailings between Alexandria and Marseilles,
and between Alexandria and Port Said for the
Syrian coast.
In order to avoid the inconvenience attendant upon arriving at a strange eastern port, a
telegram to Cook's, Alexandria, will ensure you
being met by a dragoman who will see you
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through the customs and to your hotel. Cook s'
people will also undertake for a small fee ta
look after any pers on or party travelling to or
from Alexandria, that is ta sayat every port
or station they will arrange for one of their
staff ta meet the traveller and put him straight
on his road.

Banks.
The usual Banking facilities are offered
by the :-

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank,Ltd.Rue Cherif
Pasha.
National Bank of Egypt. Rue Toussoum
Pasha.
Crédit Lyonnais. Rue Cherif Pasha.
Imperial Ottoman Bank. Mohamed Ali
Square.

Hotels.
Alexandria is special1y weIl served in
the matter of Hotels and visitors will find
themselves weil looked after at any of the
following.
Hotel Beau Rivage. On the sea shore a
short way out from Alexandria, excellent
bathing and skating rink and has the advantage of being open aIl the year round.

52 Carlton Hotel. This hotel is advantageously situated near the sea, it is also close
ta Mustapha Barracks.
Excelsior Hotel. This is in the Rue Rosette
and has American Bar and very good English
Bil1iard tables,besides the other comforts as sociated with a first class Hotel.
Metropole Hotel. Situated on the Quay
i 11 the centre of Alexandria on the sea shore,
this Hotel accu pies an ideal position, it is a
quite new building sa everything necessary ta
modern camfort is quite up ta date.
Hotel Villa Mai'gherita. A very comfortable house on the sea shore at Ramleh near
Alexandria. Al1 the latest sanitary, bathing
and lighting improvements will be found here.
Hotel Casino S ..n Stefano. This magnificent establishment is reached by tram twenty
minutes out of Alexandria. It has not inappropriately been called the Ostend of Egypt,
certainly its fine position on the sea, its
bathing facilities, its lavish entertainments,
bal1s, concerts, theatricals &c. entitle it to
sorne such distinctive title. There is a fairly
equable ternperature and al ways a refreshing
breeze from the sea. A smal1 dance is held
every Saturday and on Sundays there are two
concerts given by the splendid orchestra,
the one in the morning being of higher class
works while the afternoon one is of a more

S3
secular nature. Besides the ordinary dances
there are constant Franey Dress balls with
handsome prizes for the best costumes.

Savoy Palace Hotel. This Hotel which is
under Swiss management is in the Rue Rosette
in the centre of the best part of Alexandria.
Possessing as it does an immense number of
rooms, saloons and private suites it leaves
nothing to be desired being besides in every
way quite up to date. This Hotel is open aU
the year round.
Grand Hotel Canal de Suez. This is a
comfortable family Hotel in the Rue de l'ancienne Bourse close to the Post and Telegraph
office and the Bourse. It has an excellent French
cuisine and lays itself out rather to supply
home comforts.

Restaurants fic.
There are mlmerous Restaurants aIl over
the City and among the most noticable we
may mention The Brasserie Germania in the
Rue de l'ancienne Bourse where will be found
both German and French cuisine and excellent
German beer.

The Brasserie Gambrinus is in the same
street and here also the visitor can rely upon
finding excelient Munchener and Pilsener beer.
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Walker and Meimarachi Restaurant and
Bar in Rue ancienne Bourse near the Bourse
is a very excellent establishment, presided
over by an obliging Greek. The visitor will find
both French and English cooking, good beer,
the best of Scotch and Canadian whiskies and
very moderate priees, there is a very good
orchestra and a speciality is made of American
Drinks.

Brasserie Schmidt. Rue l'ancienne Bourse
is a very comfortable Restaurant where
can be obtainecl English, French aud German
cooking. This establishment besicles supplying
the best beers, Pilsener, Munchener &c. ancl the
same quality of Scotch whiskies keeps al! the
principalEnglish and Continental newspapers,
a speciality is macle of after-theatre suppers.
10,

Shops &c.
To those interestecl in Engineering
and Agricultural Machinery Messrs. Allen,
Alderson & Co. Ltd. offer a grand display at
their show Rooms, Rue St. Mark, near the
Bourse.
They are also the agents of the celebrated
firm Ruston, Proctor & Co. Ltcl. of Lincoln,
England.

F. Th. Fotiades & Co. Rue Cherif Pasha
provide travelling conveniences for visitors
and unclertake the forwarcling of Baggage,
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Motor Cars, Horses and Stores of every description to anywhere.
A. Mayer & Co. This weil known outfitting
firm will be found in the centre of the Grand
Square where everything in the nature of
Clothes and outfits generally can be found.
Their priees are very moderate and they cater
both for ladies and children as weil as
gentlemen.
Phillips & Lawrence. Civil and Military
and Ladies' tailors at Rue Cherif Pasha 14 will
be found to give every satisfaction in the
sartorialline and are understood to be celebratecl for the cut of tl1eir breeches.
Salonica Cigarette Co. This world renownecl Cigarette firm have their retail shops
in Rue Cherif Pasha and in the Boulevard
Ramleh. They only make and deal in the very
best cigarettes.
Walker & Meimarachi Ltd. This firm is a
sort of Egyptian Whiteley being literally
"Universal Providers". Their shop is in the
Rue de l'ancienne Bourse where everything
imaginable almost can be obtained from a
cake of soap to a silver presentation service.
Besicles their Alexandrian Establishment they
have others at San Stefano and in many other
places in Egypt.
L. Schuler. This is the book shop of
Alexandria where everything almost that is
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produced on paper can be obtained, postal
cards, Egyptian views, guide books, Tauchnitz
editions &c. they also keep artists materials.
The address is Rue Cherif Pasha 6.
B. & N. Tawa. Are a most reliable firm to
deal with in the matter of Oriental Curiosities
such as Persian Carpets and Rugs, Assiut
shawls, brass work, old embroideries, old
China, arms and books; they have an immense
assortment of interesting things at their
establishment in Rue Cherif Pasha which are
wel1 worth a visit.

Zivy Freres. There are many Jeweller's
shops in Alexandria but this shop at Rue
Cherif Pasha 10 is perhaps quite as choice as
any other. They always have a good selection
of watches and jewellery as well as articles
suitable for presents, they also speak English.
S. Stein. This Establshment is weil
known both in Egypt and Turkey having
seven branches altogether. Constantly in
conneLtion with Paris and other centres of
fashion, visitors may rely upon fin ding at this
house in Mohamet Aly Square ail the latest
modes not only for ladies and children, but
gentlemen's needs are also looked after.

-
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Arabie Langua.ge. By way of an assistance
we have added some of the 1110st usual .Arabic
words and expressions. They might prove
handy to the tourist who will however fincl
that he can get along practically anywhere
by speaking English or French. In hotels,
on trains and steamers, these two languages
are official; as for shopping in the native
quarters, the visitor unacquainted with Arabie
will be unable to do so unless accompanied by
an interpreter or dragoman.
1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

wahed
t!lneen
talata
arba'a
khamsa
setta
saba'a
tamanya
tessa
ashara

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Weclnesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
week

II

12

13
20
21

30
40
~o

60
100

hidashar
etnas1zartalatashar etc.
ashrill
'1.uahedw'ashrin etc.
talatitt
arbain
khamsin
sittht etc.
miya

yom el had
yom el etlleen
yom el talat
yom el arba'a
yom el gharnis
yom el ghl/ma
yom el sabt
ghulila

58 Where
Who
Where is the hote! ?
Yes
No
Is Ml'. B. in?
Not yet
He has not come yet
No, he is not here
Come here
Listen, look
Bring me
Bring me sorne beer
l want wine
l don't want ta or any
Do you want ta or any
We want ta eat
Now
Ta day
Ta rnorrow
Yesterday
Later
Hot water
Co!d water
Tea
Sugar
Milk
Bread
Coffee
Coffee without sugar
Bath
Cigarettes
The post

/(hn
min
el local/da fehn ?
aywa
la
Mr. B. hena?
lissa
lissa magash
la, mush Izena
tala' hena
shz·!f
hat
/zatlibira
aus nabit
mush aus
enta aus
ausin nakul
delwati
anaharda
bulcra
ambarah
baden
moya su/dma
moya barda
shei
suklwr
laban
esh
alzwah
ahwah sada
hammam
sig.1ir
bosta

59 Good morning
Sir
Time, hour
What time?
l o'dock
20'dock
3·300'dock
What do es it cost ?
One Shilling
Cabman
Straight on
To the right
To the left
Enough
Finished
Get away!
Stop, stand still
Wait a moment
Stop at the door
Go on
Go quickly
Drive slowly
Go on a little further
Never mind
Tip
Good, to a servant
Very good, very nice
l am not going to
give you a tip
l have no money
l don't speak Arabie
Little
Stamp

naharak said
ya sidi
sa'a
sa'a kam ?
sa'a 'walted
sa'a etlleen
sa'a talata /lUSS
kam tamanhe/i ?
walted shetin
arbaghi
doghri
yaminak
shamalak
bass
khalas
i1l1shi
stalla
stalla shwaya
endal: el bab
et/a
sule bel'agltel
sul: biswesh
etla shwaya
maalesh
bakshish
taiyib
quais keteer
majish bal?shish
mojish f elus
marafslt Arabi
slnvaya
warak-al-bosta

60 Letter
Book
Camel
Donkey
Horse
Cab
Tram
Station
Egyptian gentleman
One

gawab
kitab
/lamal
homar
husan
arabeiyah
tramway
mahatta
effendi
wahid

Notes concerning Alexandria.
Population of Alexandria

=

=

400.000.

Area of City within Municipal boundaries
square rules.

20.6

Length 15 miles.
Breadth

1%

miles.

Average Maximum Temperature:February
March.
April
May

19° C (66.2° F)
21° C (69.8° F)
24° C (75.2° F)
26.Ç C (79.7° F)

La Grande fabrique

S. STEIN
~fl~

YETEMENTS . ..
.. pour Hommes et
Enfants. . . . ..

ROBES, MANTEAUX
.•.pour Dames et
fillettes..
0

0

••

_______________

~..JL

Chapellerie. Bonneterie.
Chemiserie. Parfumerie.
Cante rie , Maroquinerie,
Chaussures, Articles de
Voyage, Articles de Blanc.
Mercerie, Lingerie, etc.

Alexandrie,

~
Place Mohamed Aly.

Tantah

~

Le Caire,

~
Ataba El Hadra.

Constantinople

~

Mansourah,
Rue Neuve.

Salonique

THE

Anglo - Egyptian Bank
LlMITED.
LONDON, PARIS. ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. TANTA,
PORT-SAlO, MANSURA. ZAGAZIG. BENI-SUEF,
GIBRALTAR, MALTA,

Subscribed Capital
Paid up
Reserve Fund

i; 1,500,000.

500,000.
620,000.

The ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BAN K. LI M ITED. undertakes every description of banklng business on the most
favorable conditions.
Current accounts opened with commercial houses and
prlvate Indivlduals in conformity wlth the custom of
Bankers.
Fixed deposits received on terms which may be ascertained on application,
Letters of Credit for the use of travellers are issued
payable in ail parts of the world.
Approved bills discounted.
Bills, documentary invoices. etc., collected.
Drafts and telegraphlc transfers issued payable ail over
the world.
Foreign exchange bought and sold. Gold and sllver
bullion and foreign coin and banknotes dealt ln.
Advances made upon approved securities. and upon
cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and othe r me rchand ise.
The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the
London Stock Exchange, and on the local and Continental
Bou rses, unde rtaken.
Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc., for
safe custody in the Bank s fire-proof strong- rooms, and the
Bank will attend to the collection of the coupons and drawn
bonds so deposlted as they fall due.
Mercantile credits issued.
Annuities. pensions, dividends, etc., collected.
Ail further parliculars and information can be obtained
on application.

EXCELSIOR
-HOTEL.

MAISON DE
PREMIER ORDRE

. . . AMERICAN BAR . . .
CAVE ET CUISINE UNIQUE.
. RESTAURANT VIENNOIS.

F. REINSPERGER,
proprietaire
Oate Khedivial Hotel)

ALEXANDRIE
EGYPTE.

L.SCHULER
PAPETERIE et LIBRAIRIE de la BOURSE
6, Rue Cherif Pacha

PAPETERIE DES BANQUES
5, Boulevard de Ramleh.

earres

~ostales,

guides rues, :Jllbums et Souvenirs
d'egypre.

Srarionery and :BooHselling Stores, ~ost eards, and
riews of egypt, guide fl300HS, '&auebnitz edirion.
liheutse6e fl3ue66andlunç.

. INTERNATIONALES REISEBUREAU..
TRAVELLING OFFICE.
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE DE VOYAGES.

F. TH. FOTIADES 6' Co.
TOUfist. Shipping, Forwarding and Insurance Agents

HEAD

OFFICE: 27, Chérif

ALEXANDRIA.

Pacha Street. 27
(EGYPT.)

Telegrams: .. FOTODELTA" (Code 5th Edition ABC)
Teiephone No. 733
Post Office Box No. 1015.
n

BRANCH

OFFICE:

St. David's Building, neu the Eastern Telegraph -- CAIRO.
Tele~rams:

.. RElSEROCK" (Code 5th Edition ABC)
Telephone No. 32·13 • Post Office Box No. 1121.
Issue tickets from Alexunc!ria, Port-Saïd, Suez. by aIl the Stt:amship
Companies.
Eifect Single and Return bookings to Khartoulll (Sudan) via the Nilc
and the Red Sea.
R.eserve Free of charge-Scats jn Restaurant Cars and berths ill
Sleeping Cars.
Insure Passcngcr's Baggage, Goods and Life.
Colleet and l Baggage, Packages, and goods of ail description as well
Forward Jas Motor cars, Live stock etc., 10 ail parts of the ·Worid.
Store Baggage etc.. at rock bottom rates.

Grand Hotel Canal. de Suez
Propriétaire B. WEXLER

9, Rue de l'Ancienne Bourse, ALEXANDRIE. hypte.
Magnificent up-to-date furnished
family Hote!. Splendid view on the
new quay and the sea. Central
Post, Telegraph and the Bourse is
in the immediate neighbourhood.
With every Home Comfort. Electric light. Hol and cold Baths.
Excellent French Cuisine. Table
d' Hote et a la Carte.
Special arrang-ements for a long stay.

Metropole Hotels.
ALEXANDRIÂ •
L.I. METZGER & Co., prop.
Société en Commandite par actions.

EGYPT

_....'-.'..,-'V-.<'-"--',.-''-'.,/,.-'~.'',~ .... V'V .... ':' ..... ""-"/"V"o.

i{ Id-e~I;~~i;;:':
:,: ~:':,~::e::'ll
East Harbour.

g of the

(~overlook the Sea.

i~

Rooms~<
(~

Latest sanitary arrangements.

g Hot and co Id baths.

Maison de premier ordre g. Cuisine

~~
~~

soignée. Restaurant. ~l
~. American Bar, "Salon privé". ~
;t., sitting: rooms, reading room and
" terrace.
{

;j'

:\ .·'-·"'-,·..,.v-....... ~-~·v~~"" ................ ~

Passellgc,' Lift ta ail Flaars

< Position

idéale sur la prome- b~
. nade des Quais. Chambres avec!

Ascenseur.

~

vue sur la mer

~~ Derniers

arra:lg-ements sanitai·

« res. Bains chauds and froids.

~

hCuisine
soignée. Restaurant et.~
Américain. Billiard. Salon)

Telephone No. 24-30,

!~ B~r

Telegrams:

"Mettopole Hotel" Alexandria.

'UUlhiteheab t

~,

,> prive, Salon de lecture. Terrasse <
\~
<
.:- "'::'..: ~"":-~:';'·'':;;;''-'';'~)0:-;cç;·::>:x''::;.:;;c~:::-./,

!1~erris

8. <te.

(JEg\?POt 'JLimitc".
PRINTERS, STATIONERS and
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS.

-----) 4, Rue Sésostris,

18, Sb. Madabegb,

ALEXANDRIA

.. CArRO ..

-,----Aiso

nI

LONDON and at CAPE TOWN and JOHANNESBURG.

Alexandria

Ramleh.

HOTEL CASINO SAN STEFANO,
The Ostend of Egypt. Large Terrace overlooklng the Sea.
Open air Restaurant. Visltors to Egypt ought to spend the
months of April and May at San Stefano, where the cllmate
Is delightfuJ. The mean temperature Is 65 degrees in the
mornlng, 72 at mldday and 70 at nlght. Scarcely any change
in the temperature. No dust. 30 prlvate Bath rooms. Excellent Tram Service ln 20 minutes to Alexandrla. Dally
Concerts. Clnematograph Performances. Theatrlcals. Small
Dance eve ry Satu rday.
For particulars apply to the Manager Casino San Stefano
or Savoy and Continental Hotel Cairo.
A. WILD,
General Manager.

Cairo.

==
SAVOY HOTEL.
The Hotel de Luxe of Egypt. Patronized by Royalty and
best Society. Suites wlth prlvate Bathrooms and TOllet
Grand Restaurant Français

GRAND CONTINENTAL H )TEL.
400 rooms. 150 Bathrooms. In unrivalled position on Opera
Square and Esbekleh Gardens. From Its fine tenaces
vlsltors can watch the movlng spectacle of Orientai Life.
Restaurant. American Bar. Grill Room. Daily Concerts.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.
Moderate and Comfortable ln central position. Quiet family
Hote!.

MENA HOUSE HOTEL.
Near the great Pyramlds. ~omfortable and homellke famlly
hote!. The rendez-vous of ail tourlsts and resldents. Stables.
Swimmlng Bath. Recommended for long stay.
A. WILD,
General Manager.

..
Winter Cruisses from NEW-YORK,
VILLEFRANCHE (Riviera) and

to ALEXANDRIA by the

NAPLES

magnificient

steamers

CARMAN lA, CAROSSIA
of 20,000 tons and the new

FRANCONIA

and

LACONIA

of 18,000 tons.
Pleasure Cruises fram LIVERPOOL to
ALEXANDRIA by steamers

SAXONIA, IVERNIA

and CARPATIA
calling at all ports of interest in the
Mediterranean.
Tourist transfer to

CARMAN lA and CAROSSIA
on the way back to LIVERPOOL.

~

I

- H -

Orchestras, Lounges, Daily Newpapers,
Typists and Stenographers.

~-----~~--~~~~~~~~---~\

Errata.
PAGE

43 "Rev. J. Scott" should read Dr. Mackie.
49 6 P.T. should read 5 P.T.
8P.T.
10 P.T.
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